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GEN. LAWTON IN COMMAND

THE CLOSING HOURS-

Quiet Ending of the 33rd Assem- -
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The pollti-clatiRepublicans and Democrats, who
conspired to defeat Jefferson Raynolds'
nomination as Territorial treasurer,
will scarcely succeed. " It Is reported to
day that Treasurer Samuel Eldodt has,
er will, resign and thus open the way for
Governor Otero to make a vacation ap
pointment. Of course Mr. R.ynelds
will be the appointee. Mr. Eldodt, who
by the way, has made a most excellent
record as treasurer, is a Democrat, but
he feels that it is the executive's just
right to name anew treasurer, and
he will retire. Mr. Reynolds will probably be named as treasurer within a
tew days.
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At Iloilo the Natives Will be Allowed
'
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The New Mexico Legislature is Talked About in the
'
Denver Post.

18.
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of The Optic.
The 33rd gen
oral asaemby of New Mexico passed out

Santa Fe, March

ALQER WILL GO TO CUBA AND PUERTO RICO.

Mamila, March 18. The entire
American force has been reorganized,
two divisions of three brigades each being lurmed. General Lswlon today as
sumed command or the first, wbtch consists of the Washington, North Dakota
and California volunteers under General King; bix troopa of the Fourth
cavalry, the Fourteenth regiment of
Idaho voluuteers,, and a battalion of
Iowa troops under General Overshlne;
Third and Twenty-secon- d
regiments of
Infantry, and two Oregon regiments, under General heafni; Dyer's and Hawthorne light batteries of General
division consisting of two batteries of the 1 bird artillery, and Kansas and Montana volunteers under General 11. C Otis; Colorado, Nebraska and
South Dakota regiments, and six companies of the Pennsylvania regiment,
under General Hale; Fourth and Seventeenth regiments of Minnesota and
Wyoming volunteers and Utah artillery.
A separate brigade will be assigned
to provost guard duty, consisting ot the
Twentieth, and eight companies of the
Twenty-thir- d
regiment Infantry
General Anderson will return to the
United States.
The attack made by the rebels yesterday upon the battery at Lona Church
W
repulsed by the Pennsylvwilans
with a heavy loss, Lieut. Thompson
nd two privates were wounded
The gunboat, with a company of the
Twenty-thir- d
regiment, is on tbe lake
attacking the small towns.
.

NATIVKS WILL GOVEKN ILOILO.
New Yohk, Marph 18. A dispatch
to the Heiald from Iloilo, March 10,
Via Manila, says: At Negroes Island a

committee, with Col. Smith presiding,
is drafting a constitution on simple
lines, placing the government In the
bands of the natives excepting the cus
torn , postal telegraphic service, cnili
tary po'ioe matters, and external politics. Telegrams from other portions of
the island betoken friendly sentiments
toward the Americans. At a confer
ence of officers It was arranged that
Lieutenant Commander Cowper cross
the lines and negotiate a settlf ment
With the rebels, wh" are much reduced
in numbers, owing to
Mhmiltl this rexulf be reached the bottom would be knocked out of the
des-rtio- ns

revo-luio-

ti.

AWAY FROM HOME

4
To Get the News -- An Outside
View of the New Mexico
Legislature's Work.
Den veil, lnrch 17 A dispatch from
Ouma Fe, N. VI., to the Post says:
" The life of the New- Mexico legislature, expired i limitation at uaiduight
last nigln. The session was not noted
tor any great acts, but for a Bieady
business gait all the way through. The
bouy showed a disposition to guard the
public interest with reasonaole care,
and to be very honest and conservative
in the main, tuougn it kicked over tne
tongue during tne last few days of the
session by voting salaries of several
thousand dollars a year to certain Territorial officials for work in connection
with the public lands donated to the
Territory cv the recent coouress, and
which the ict contemplated should be
done by tht-t- as a part of their duty as
Territoiial.etlicers, without extra com- Densation. Tin, and what is common.
ly knowu us tba 'coal oil trade,' constitute the two rotten spots on the apple,
and they are both very much decayed.
The coal oil iob is particularly bad
The otlice of oil inspector has been filled
for sometime past by the chairman of
the Republican Territorial committee,
but the place was not considered good
enough for him. and the governor was
to make him warden ot the peniteu
tiary. Before the appointment was
made, however, certain complications
rose whiot made it very unpleasant
for the governor to carry out his part
of the alleged contract, and left bis ex
cellency in an uncomfortable quandary.
But the legislature was almost sonaiy
Kepublicau in both branches, and as it
would not do to have any trouble in
the family, the leaders fixed up a scheme
whereby tbe governor might oe puuea
out of the bole, ana tne wspeetor-cnai- r
at the same time The
man
total amount of fees received- for tb
laspection of oil amount to over 6,000
a year, or twice as much as the pay of
the warden, and it was agreed that if
the inspector would remain where he
was and thus relieve the strain on the
srnvernorhe might put the "bole of
this handsome sum into his own pocket,
tod since the duties of the office are
not very enormous, he readily contented. The law was amended accord- Inirlv. and now naece reigns in tle ad
ministration, and everybody is buppy
except the people. It's a first-cla'candHl. and the Democrats are doing a
goad deal or chuckling over u.
-

'

New York, March 18. A Hat "ot
tbe casualties at the Windsor betel fire
shows fourteen persons killed, and possibly fifteen, without attempting to
speculate on tbe bodies in the ruins.
Forty persons are missing. Fifty-tw- o
names are iu tbe list of injured, whose
whereabouts are known. A revised list
of the dead is:
j
Connelly, John, emoloye Of the hotel.
Gibson, Mrs. Addie, Cincinnati, O.
Goodman, Eleanor, Louisville, daughter of Samuel Goodman, of this city.
Grandy. Miss Laselles. Elizabeth Citv.

N.C

-

.

.

.

Henry. Mrs. Maurice, this city.
Kirk, Nancy Ann, wife of James S.
Kirk, soap manufacturer, Chicago.
Leland, Mrs. Warren, wife of the
proprietor of the hotel.
Leland, Miss Helen, daughter of the
hetel proprietor.
Paddock, Amelia, Irvington, N. Y.
Sullivan, Mary, of this city.
Unknown mau, who jumped from the
roof.
Unknown man, who jumped from
Fifth avenue window.
Unknown child, thrown from windew
&
by mother.
unknown woman, mother of the
child Hbove mentioned, jumped from
m noiei winaow.
Unknown woman, jumped from a
window.
,

.
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ARMY BEEF.

The Board of Inquiry Busy at
Kansas City.
Kansas Citt. Mo.. March 18. The
court of inquiry resumed taking testi
mony mis morning. Lh a. iiauibo, wbo formerly worked
in the canning department of Armour's,
testified that two car loads of spoiled
canned beef were returned frem the
army. When the cars were opened,1
many cans were found bursted and
i

MAGGOTS CRAWLING

EVERYWHERE.

About two cans out of each case was
spoiled.
William

Richey, who worked in the
canning department, said the daily av
erage was tiny cans of roast beef re- ecied while the government order was
He .helped unpack
being prepared.
wo car loads returned from the army.
No great amount of damage was ap
parent. The n jected meat was return
ed to the conk room, reluspectei a id
the good meat repacked in new cam.
everal other employes in tbe packing
wnrks gave Corroborative testimony.
K L. Antone. foreman, of Armour's
canning department, who was yesterday instructed to bring into court the
records of cans rejected during May
and June, 1893, was recalled His records were offered, and one for May 11
showed that of 2,690 cann of meat of
II kinds put up that day, 238 were re- jec'ed, because of leaky , cans or other
miner causes. Antone stated that
precaution was exercised in filling government orders. The meat for
tbe government was shipped as soon as
canned. Fine leaks in cans do sot de
velop for three or four days after packing.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

of existence', late last night and has
now gone Into history as one of ''the
has beens." Meat of the measures of
importance, such as tbe appropriation
bill, and the refunding measure, passed,
and were signed by tbe governor, as
were also a great number of ethers late
measures, among tnem being the act
establishing
.

A

,

of-th- e

THE APPROPRIATIONS.

As more or less changes were made
in the aepropnatiou bill before its final
passage, I will waitunul I can see a
copy of the measure before attempting
to fully explain;its provisions.
failed
bills
that
Among the important
J.ms
was the common school diu.
measure passed the council, and the
bouse committee on education re
ported a substitute; but when it came
up for consideration it was defeated.
-

INSURANCE

LEGISLATION.

The big fight for some days has been
on the insurance bill. As The Optio
readers are aware, this bill was intro
duced early in the session by Mr. Dun,
can and provided for a superintendent
of insuianee at a salary of $2,000, and
several hundred dollars for traveling
expenses and incidentals. The coun
cil, by a Tote of 8 to 4, struck this
su.perintende.ncy
provision out of tbe
bill. The bouse not only nut the super
intendent clause back, but raised the
emoluments seveial hundred dollars,
When lt.came back, to the council two
ef tbe members of that body, who bad
voted to strike out the superintendent
clause, voted to concur In the house
amendment, although it carried $1,000
more than it did when they voted to
strike it out of the original bill. On
this the vote stood ,6 to 6. It fin ally
went to a conference committee but,
after considering it for an hour or two
tbty failed to agree. It was only by
the fortunate obstinacy of the bouse
conferees, and a rather clever insurance
lobby that the

'

Rer.

Enoch H. Sweet, pastor. Worship with
preaching at 11 a. m. Subject,
"Jehovdh-jireh,- "
and , at 7:30 p. sa
subject, "Ca n, the Murdtroui Young
Man," the first of a series of six sermons
to young men. The Bible scLool will
meet at 0:45 a. m.,the Junior Unicii
meets at 3 p. m., and the Senior Untoa
at at 6:15 p. m. The right hand of
fellowship will be given to new mem
bers at the evening preaching service.
All are most cordially invited to attend
these services.
.

First Presbyterian Church

Rev. Norman Stintwr, pastor.

Morn-

ing worship it, tl o'clock. Eveniog
BILL DID NOT PA'S.
worship at 7 :33 o'clock. Sundr-- school
The house would not concede anyat 9:45 a.m. Society of Chriattae Enand tbe council conferees, Messrs.
deavor at 6:30 p. m. A Tery cerdial in- thing
Ancheta, Catron and Richardson," revitation is extended to strangers and turned to the chamber, (Mr. Ancheta
visitors in tbe city, and to all persons
and explaining the grounds
not due at church services elsewhere. reporting
of disagreement,) and asked tbe counctl
Methodist Church
Preaching for further . instruction. Mr. Catron
services by Rev. E. N. Mallery, morn- further said they bad offered the house
ing theme, "Christ's Mission," Mat. - conferees several propositions, none of
21. Evening theme, "Sinning Against which
they would accept one to the
California Bribery Case.
Self," Prov.
Sunday School at effect to reduce the salary of the super18.
March
Former
San Francisco,
a. m., Y. P. S. C.E. at 6:30' p. m. intendent to $1,800 with $500 for
Mavor II. U. Steinman, of Sacramento, 9:45
f arrived last evening Trora S'teramertto, All are cordially invited. another to make the salary and
V. H L.
When told that General
ConImmaculate
Church
contingent upon the receipts
of
expenses
the
Barnes Imdrluly charged that he offered
Rev. Fr. Henry C. pouget.
f Ue office, and one to give the superhim nviney if he would wimaraw rrom ception
the senatorial fight, fcteinman replica paster. Solemn high mass at 10 o'clock intendent 20 per cent on the gross reto believe that a. m. Sunday school 3 p. m. Even- - ceipts of the office The litter proposi- "It Is hard for me
Barnes made such a charge ag dnst me. irg service at 7:30.
Daily morningY tion was made because the house con- I did nothing of the kind. 1 never even mass at 7:30 o'clock. Low mass t frees contended that the receipts would
thought of such a thing.
the chape! in Upper Las Vegsa, across-"- . not be les than 818.000 annually.
rrom the Santa Fe railroad hospital j On motion of Mr. llugbes a vote of
.Aler to Cuba.
every
18- -It
Suudiy morning' at o'clock, 'thanks ws extended to tba committee
is
asserted
Sfw Yohk.
m
for t efforts and the committee' Was
l
of
war,
f'.vt tinner A'g"T secretary
to start ot a tour of Inspar-t'.ui.t- o
On Tuesday evening March El, Mr .' discharged Irom faaher cormidi-raiijI. i ' it,
C.iba sod Puerto Rico, next and Mrs. W alter Bu.ler will entertain ' of tbe meneure. The six members- bt
.
k.
n
food at nil iim-- like
of
fr'e ids
coupn:;
ss

1-

.

.

.

or not the educational Institutions
Territory are unjustly and systematically fleeced, remains - with i be governor to decide. IU alone will be held
responsible for the manner 'in which
this important matter in handled
It would be unfair to critiin advauce;
the governor
cise
But tbe influence behind tbe passage ot
this measure was bud aud the members
of this board will have to stand between
the interests of the Territory snd this
influence, which unfortunately infects
ail legislatures for the purpose of personal gain.
,

full choral service; Aate Communion

Church

AGREED TO ITS PROVIMONS,

as the law now stands, I do not ttink
the bill was remedied iu that respect
On the whole the bill 1b bad. Whether

service.
Anthem. Sermon: "God1!
Benefits."- - Recessional. Services during
Lent on Wednesdays and Fridays at 4
p. m. All are cordially invited.

Baptist

PUBLIC LAND BOARD.

The intention of tbe original council
bill was to provide for tbe sale of suf
ficient land to pay tend office fees. The
bouse substitute opened the door so
that 25 per cent of the land could be
sold. ; This, as I understand it, applies
to all land donated by congress for
school purposes, except sections 16
aud 36 in each township, and the grant
to the Albuquerque
University, of
which congress prohibits the sale. This
measure was in tbe bauds of the conference committee tor some lime, when
an agreement was finally reached, both
bouses endorsing the committee's
actiom About the only change made
was cutting out the $1,000 each as
salary for governor and solicitor general; and the - $3,000 for
expenses, which was cut down to
$1,500, apparently. But under the pro
visions ot tbe law, for such it is now,
tbe power of the board in that regard
is unlimited, and, as Mr. Catron said
before the bill was Bent to conference,
the expenses of this board might reach
81,6000 in a single year.
$1,5000 or
Although he was one of the committee
on conference, and

St. Paul's CiiURcn Rev. Geo.
Selby, rector. Service at 11 a. m. Sun
day school at 10 a. tn. Morning prayer;

First

17.
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there is any particular objection to the
Lo:;:. Friday evening bctn.it n
piaza
other provisions of the measure, but and formal tuildit.?, Hack ostrich
for thus preventing the creation of an- - !'''''' ; under will p'tAsa tu urn
Cher useless and expeosive offlce.to be Oriio office.
11
maintained for years at the entire exMr. and V:, J. V,'.
pense of the Territorial tr asury ; for as
.10
The Optic has several times pointed
tL.'ir n;cy
who so klni.'y
out, tbe auditor could
assisted thra daring tttir dataller
EASILY ATTEND TO ALL INSURANCE Mabel's tec it Illness.
business, under the other provisions of
ibe revivi! it- Lugs at the Methodist
the bill, and so what revenue could be
obtained could be turned into the Ter- church Iiavr r - 1 well attended and of
ritorial treasury. The six members deep intere.;, ,u,i ranch good bas been
who at all times stood against establish- done in enlivening mid re freshing the
ing this office, being Messrs. Ancheta, church. ' Rev. Mallery will rb.ibly
Burns, Catron, Martinez, Romero and leave o Monday niU for Sew Wea-sirColo.
Valdez, therefore deserve the thanks of
the peopleij and particularly Messrs.
If you coc. rr ; :'.a papering yc r
Ancheta, Hums and Romero for their
able management1. of this measure at home this spring c;i on R. P. Ile
several critical periods of its consid- located on Grand avenue, and examine
eration. And, If any one will examine his floe asjortmentof samples of wall
the records, I am sure they will agree and CJiljng decorative paper. He has
that tbe record these members have the' largest stock and greatest variety
made is exwptionally good rugged of samples ef the modern styles and
honesty always commands confidence colorings ia wall paper ever displayed
in Las Vegas.
If you cannot go to
and respect.
him send h'rn word and ha will make
COUNCILMAN E. ROMERO
does his own thinking, and seldom fails an appointment to show yon bis samHe is ples at time and place bet suited to
to reach correct conclusions.
"107-ml
a
doubt
conscientious man, and your convenience.
beyond
a safe man, generally speaking. He
leaves a good record in the council.
While I have had occasion, as The
Optic'8 "ambassador," several times to
criticise the actions of men and mess
urea, I have always tried to be just
and reasonable in my criticisms. And,
of course, while a great many things
have happened during tbe session of tVVtEDHORHES TO BREAK FOR ANY
IteuBOiiubU; tornis. Will also
ljmrpose.
the legislature that seemed strange and take
Call or ailtr
hnrws as part pnyim-nt- .
o
Jau&
Las VcKas N. M.
East
Sliort,
unexplainable to me, yet the particiA
have
GOOD
acted
SELL
TO
may
pants
conscientiously WANTED
void
at a bargain, naisl
and honestly. That is a matter between toon, enquire athula
liand
R. J. Llaujlllou's
them and their constituencies. But one tore on Bridge street.
of tbe unexplainable things is why Mr. AGENTS WANTED GOOD LIVE WEN IN
locality to represent a larire Manuliichardeon supported, among several
introduce Uieirgoods.
facturing Company and
and larue Income In ijuod
so
ethers,
many questionable measures fteady employment
business assured tit men that are
legitimate
tbe insurance superintendent bill, and' honest and willing to attend to business.
References! required. Send
the public laud board bill as reported stamped
envelope tor reply to The Hex ManuNo. 2 Chartres Street,
from the house, for instance. It strikes facturing Company,
La.
NewOrltaus,
me bis constituents will have just cause
NEW
AGENTS ON "OUR
for complaint, particularly in these par- 1X7ANTED
v Possessions Book lust out. Magnificent
book. Outlit-free- .
Freight prepaid. Credit
ticular measures.
House.

ay
s
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THE CLOSING HOURS.

Both houses closed their labors in a
very dignified and becoming manner,
and as compared te the closing of the
last general assembly. It was like a
Quaker meeting. The work of the last
evening was largely of a routine ohar
acter, Such as tho ejgi'ossing of bills
for the exarainat ion . of the governor,
wbo occupied one ot the committee
rooms for that purpose. At about 9:30,
this work In' the council having been
completed, Mr. Catron occupied the
president's chaU, and Mr. Finical took
the floor, and io-- very eloquent speech
presented the president, Col. Chaves,
with a gold watch as a token of respect
from the members of that body. The
president very appropriately and fit
tingly responded. After which Mr
Richardson moved tho t a vote of thanks
be extended to President Chaves for
the fair and Impartial manner in which
he had presided over the deliberations
of the council during the;" session.
Again t 'ol. Chaves responded briefly,
thanking the members for the further
kindly manifestations of approval, aud
said he would always esteem their
kindly regard. Mr. Catron and Mr.
Ancheta added a few well chosen words
to what other members had said. After
which, at 10:23, the president declared
the council adjourned without day.

FOR SALE
SALE

170R
fronton
F

FOUR ROOM HOUSE; tuf FOOT

Blancliard 8t..; city water, S700;
payments. Address J H. Hunter, room
eay
Omaha.
82, U. S.
Bunk,

r

TX)R

8ALE-10MNI- UE.

posts,

at A.

BTBAIGHT CEDAR
tKtf
Wells'. Brldgo street,

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
HEM"Fl!'NISI.lKD andHELP
Real Estate Office.

Bridge street; Colora

A. B. GREENLAND,
do 'Phone Itl.

PROi!
hall.

Utf--tf

OF

W. O. McOONNELL, TEACHER

aud guitar, at MALBOEUK
tB-l-m

-

M. J. SMITH'S ' FASHIONABLE
.'I Dressmaking Parlor, over Furlong Gal113;
lery, Douglas avenue. Las Yegae phone
- ss-- tf
Colorado phone 143.
FOB ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harcall
ness. If you have anything in that line,
234-1- 1
and see A, Weil, on Bridge street..

VIRS.

MININO

1 1 ABROLD O. K. SI'ENCE,

EX-- I

pert. Mining properties examined ana
reported on. Address, East Las Vegas, New
68-- tf

Mexico.

IV

BLOOMFIELD ;HA8
store on National St.
nts secona-nan- u
liuvs and sells all kinds
second-hand
of
goods; repairs all kinds of
furniture; upholstering, and the sewing yo
laying of carpets.
L- -

KAUFMAN, THEstreflt. buys ami sells ail
kinds of old and new furniture, If you hftT
anything to sell, see him...
SECOND-HAN-

D

No time is so favorable as Mtrch and
April for getting strong and well.
A thoroughly well psrson sets with relish, slesps soundly, works with test, mod
Without worry from morbid anxiety as to
the outcome of bis efforts.
If you teel vou are oat of bsslth.itrength
and ioirits; if you shnw 8i(t"B of nervousness and exhaustion: if you bave that feeling of lassitude that com-- s in tbe spring;
to those who are out of health; if yonr
bluod shows the usual signs of impurity
psine's celery eompound will tura you
towards health.
Karlque Guerra, the Mexican consul, bai
not
confidence
tbe
only of his gevarnment,
but of tbe American puo.lo. Through his
intervention, many important commercial
questions between the United States and
Mexico h.ve been happily adjusted.
During his lone reaidenc in this country
Mr. Guerra has lived In a circle where the
be-- t
possible medical treatment Is always
o taiable. He early discovered that In
tbe spring, when nature seem) most willing to lead its btit sisistance to the lick
e

and feeble, his friends were using Paine's
culery compound the only spring medicine that physicians endorse, and intelligent families in every community have
oorae to rely upon with confidence.
Mr. Guerra wa not long in finding. out
tba groat reliance that is thus plaoed upon
faiue'i celery compound toy the best informed people and be was not slow in
tsklng advantage of the greit remedy
himself. Hera is bis statement, uoquslittsd,
conclusive:
Kansas City, March 16. 1S98.
"At times, when I bave been seemingly
exhausted from arduous work, Paine's
oelery eompound has been ot such benefit
to me that it seems now I could hardly
have progressed but for it. When slrep
wss slow id coming and my appeti'e flagged, a general toning up ot ma system
the use of the compound!
Wbilnl
was not versed in things medical, I do
know a fact when 1 enceunter it. and that
Paint's oelery compound helped me and
save ma a feeling of new srrength ts a
fact."
KNRIQUB GUKRHA.

As spr;
cmTiss on, moat wodjuJ ard
. t
v
lived
lives
many m
mf tbein-elvt- s
during th
uririuly
&.
"
fretful, uti
i., uuup sout dly, wuhout
appetite, ea 'v twd, frequently dietreis-e- d
by badn- , ?, r.nd lacking "snao" and
strength the se t of pure blood aud
4
weak nerves, j
To these iu ihh rnndltisn, tbe thouiands
of testimoi.ia 5 from reoiile like Mr. Guerra
who have bvn hoiteiittad by Paine's celery eompoui. ', ohntild lie rrenen enough
fur giving tbe mi of all srrlcg medioluee
at least a trirl. What it bas done tor
othes, it will r for tbe reader.' It will
purify the blood, elver the complexion, rejuvenate the exbitoor.1 nervous system,
liHUte good dlgsftio.i, bfiDg bu healthy
sleep, and restore oue's strength, and via

-

tality.

-

,

'

So other medicine in the world ever accomplished so much, and a tingle trial
will add another to tbe long list of people
in every community wbo gratefully sound
the praises of Paine's celery compound.

First National 3ank,

THE HOUSE.

The lower bouse' was somewhat later kAsWkAAAAj&iAi'.1isAiU
in getting ready for final adjournment,
&
but shortly after 10 o'clock Mr. Sanchez took the chair Bnd Mr. Barnes
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
Railroad Ave.
spoke very eloquently of the apprecia
tion in which Speaker Luna was held
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
by every member of that body, and alA. B, i iTII, Cashlei.
JOHN W. ZOItLARS,
luded to the abijlty and fairness with
1,. F. ADAMS,, Assistant Cashier.
wHich the speaker had presided in very
flattering terms. He closed by present
ing the speaker with an elegant cane
, Ranch, trade a epeclalty.
as a remembrance of the esteem in
which he was held by the members of
a.
a.
Irt
t
:
LrriivCS pcxiu Ia
iu tunnl
the house. Tbe speaker accepted the
vwif
nignC5l
--wgift in a very becoming manner, among
rr-w-rF- F
other things saying that while be fully
appreciated the gift, and would always
prize it, still the remembrance of these
kindly expressions of confidence of the
1. ? 11.
ii
members and the approval of his efforts
as presiding officer of the house would
always be to him an ever present source
r a
of pleasure;'.
f
.
a
Mr. Giiyer made
Very complimen
120 Sixth Street
120 Sixth
tary speech of the services of the chief
clerk. Mr. Baca, and presented him
with a cane and a ring, the latter from
1
m - La
L3
the employes of the house. Mr. Baca
- i.
accepted the gifts with a few. appro
1
nriate remarks, after which Mr. Gut- "
tlerrez, of Bernalillo county, in his own
A
eloquent style, presented the ''father of
the house " Hon. Pedro Sanchez, of
Taos, with a cane. The senier mem
ber responded at some length in a dig
ers.
rttTrinT thn banner weak o bargain
nified manner; after which the yung
best efforts hare bcea applied t make Ft
OUK
are
lower
i out of a hundred our
time-e
ninety-ninat
from
know
speaker addressed the house in a kindly
prices
.
BV
buyers
experience
aud complimentary speech on the sub PoiAPnllr:.Vi.pliftJ
other store, and tbe hundreth time r trices mar bs met for mera effect. Don t mm any of the
thm
any
We sell for
siasii
f others.
UtllClllilJ
ject of the venerable veteran.
"3 quality and price with that
read every line and c
money saying chances
Then tbe speaker, wishing all the
dissatisfaction.
.
cash
for
k
only but promptly return money
members success and a hearty God "VOU need not fear to send us your
we
as
woolens
finest
bouse
the
announced
adjourned
speed,
Bine die, Bnd laid down tbe gavej for the
GUARANTEE
we placed on sale
y
Underwear.'
the most serviceable Shoes
last time, as presiding officer in the
not to shrink them.
: '. Wcmsn's Hosiery,
which are the best that fac33rd
assem
lower hou se of the
general
tory can fashion, or man's
econotr-c-

N. L. Rosenthal

General

j

Me

NEW

rcliandise

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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of our Store nre its Low Prices
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Bargain Veek for Bargain Humors.
wV'

ftlW

To-da-

SHOES

,

bly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

For Rent A laree front room, well
111-furnished, 800 National St.
tf

E. P. Mackel serves an appetizing
free lunch at his brand, new place to

Wolverine Dairy,
H KRAI AN BTJUENHOLTZ. Crop

hand can build for the
Ton will follow the appended quotations prices. Men's lace Shoes, welted soles the
perfect Bttinn and for wear
carefully. The stork we show and the prices newest shape,
Regularly sold for TO CfJ
we ask, are more effective than thirty thous- cannot be boat.
In tan or black
J) J . S J
and arguments tn type. We are striving in- U.S0,
dustriously to hold your preference.

-- 7

ox blood and tans, in ever site
Ladies' Hose,
sizes, full length, ffne guage, I 0 ' f
I
spliced heels and toes, per pair

al
These chances should prompt the
to come early. Bargains in serviceable

underwear.

Lad iuS IbSIS

floeeced, reavy rib- -

hltfll Maco Thread, fine rlbbea,
sieveiess vests, worth wc
Wool Vests ha v - t
Ladles Natural
neck, long sleeves, wort a im,

It
Tbe milk from this dairy is purified by
means of tbe Vermont strainer and aera.
Black Hose, spliced heels, full
o'clock
Services at 8 and
Sunday tor which takes off the animal heal and Seamless
good thread, fast black, 0E
W
W
A.
and
a
for
four
odor
keeps
Ifirl Rlnuop- -f ',K,dGlovl''
straining process
by
pair
morning at tbe east side Catholic be mik.
MU UlOVSS
love in nowt
sweetnve to eight hours longer
as long as they last
Hose, fust black half I2IG
church.
ban the ordlua rv method.
T down In box, all sues, per pair
.SO
or three cliSj?, ?
A all Clove, two
The Silver City National bank, Bertha
colors, guaranteed,
This office is In receipt of a number 51ack wool Hose, sold for ZjC, all slues,
i
All t lores Sued tot' t r
Schroeder and Albert Pishes have filed of fonts of the lateet styles ot job type J Boe guage
.Leave
work,
artistic
for
commissioners
neat,
the
your
job .
suits aijainBt
county
'OTIOS.
1. f
I tb Ow-tolined, Imported
Black, fleecedworth
of this county to recover en bonds and orders with
Sic.
Hooks,
Bone or steel
dye,
v lt:i xv, it, VHi- mil, aii t
6
riiiibtrij,
interest coupons.
yjtTtis
T&r wctt, in sum;
Luvw
yyj
S5
worth
d;
efK'
init
pew-it
U
fast
wool
or
black,
leaiiier
uapt
Hose,
WALL PArEli.
JQ
Vnt,
T9tiDii.
s'.i - Cr
R eents
tn tin pr blck, regular t3 ho
The window ot Hon eis In the
.3
r...
,
hoina of Mrs. F. M. Jones, on
,
i,.
CZO.T. HILL,
Donglns avrcue, has bt e:i a most pk3- night
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to leaving town
where Ike Davis
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be reiiponmlil. (ur tbe return
tbe aata keepiug of any rejected will b- oiad- to tbi
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Hostetter's
Stomach
Bitters
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Henry Gokb, Pres.
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FOR NICE

f

.Presents
Wedding
'
Look at my stock of;
Silver Goods
And Also

'

Cut Glass.

always uses tne best toi ls to be obtained, therefore he buys tlmn b i t,
becauso he knows lie will get the
reliablt me- best grade and
hardtool-,
biv.ldei'
and
chanics'
ware, Screen wire jmuluy r.eiting
'
and all kinds of "
at reasouab'e p let-- .

int

'

WMtra-riursi-

Sill

e,

till

M

HaHOWS, Cultivators,

McUormicK s
Gray's1

,r
iviowers

ana reapers

y

Practical
lloimlHier,

- - - Bain Wagons

fti
!-i--

ji

turn

Grain and Wool

-"-

.1

Rririno Strcot.

i

-a

Nob. 7, 8, y. Weet End of Bridge.

.

Bas,

1

tke

D,l

ME TS4.
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Navajo Blankets.

o

1

'

w

As a "statesman" looking ;iit exclu- sively for the imerests of tf s corpora- Mr. 11 thardson
tious he rfpras-iit- s
fruni Cliav.-- f, IjJiiy, eto
la',e I miv co'isidrfr his recorii iti
menled assmiibSs as alt nsrh'jfbut esti
tiu anJ polltlca
m.ita iron a
Mil point he fppaai'o to luVe
diwii." fie had the opportunity of hi
life in the closing' days "of the session
to turn a grett ca'r.d in behtlf of th
p ir'y wiUi which he claim tn be alflh
ated. but his coiiragw failed him.! As
p ilitiovl stradiller, w irking in the legis
lacive haiU in 'heliair of corporat
and "at the
greet,
solicit, ttion of ' the solicitor general
Mr. Itiiihsrdson ha9 proypd a huge siio
cess for Llichirdson.
But
all

te

y-

ti

th-it'-

XO

ISCREISEB WAGES.

Says the Commercial

i

The ne A'suapers of New Mexico are
reticent, but loany peison who will take
tne trouble te listen to individual comment, iu auy of the larger towns, it muai
Da appareui. th it tlieie Is a wide epre 0
toward our
felling of
legislature, coupled with apprehension of further enactments iiijnrioiibly
To a very con
affeoting our peopie.
sidrfrable extent,, this feeling 'has been
awakened hy the notorious and out
ml hi I -;- itld With reaBOU. I'
is n t Milhci' n' ifii: t'oal Oil Job in)
ra,
Cnii,) as a puliiical
(Joins.
stiould have iieeu rewarded by idne
thoiistiud (luilars per annum to be piid
principally by the poorer classes of our
people; but, 4 his must be followed
uu oy a
of the conceabui
to the S'audard Oil company, Involving
a redaction Of the grade of admissible
oil. from iht 15ntothe 120 test; a reduction which gives the company an
advantage of about four and a half
crn's per ga Inn over the people, and
which forces us to accept a quality of
oil which ia admitted to be dangerous
for common use. Then, to aggravate
the situation, immediately upon the
pasge of th bill, the price of oil Is
advanced five cents per gallon. Thus,
this legislature cornels every consumer
of oil in this Territory, to pay nie
and a half cents ner gtihm as trihu'e
to the Standard Oil company, beside
paying to Governor Otero's pet fees to
tbe amount of about nine thousand
dollars per year. It is an outrageous
impoRitio upon the people, and a lasting disgrace to every member who voted
for the bill. Deming Headlight.
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Warrea, Im.
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Buck hoard,

INCORPORATED.

'

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, S'hi.
Finest Clears In the City

"',

Blankets
and
Whips,

Carriage.
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PLAZA.

NosnLrpk-

Thomas Ross;
WOOL
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ND COMMISSION.
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SIMPSON, Proprietor.
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THCO. A KOCHS.

Lts Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.
.'

vti

4Plaza Pharmacy."

l

!).

Las Vetfas,

11"

ViA

!J
?

Jt
i

i.i'

i

tizer, invigmator and gei.eral tonOur stock of me whiskies,
wines and liquor of all binds are
of the best brands, wWch are a
guarantee of their high giade ex-

ic.
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cellence.
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RAY vVOOD & CO

Wnolesali

BBIOQS

STREET.

Uajjf

DIrs.

V

riacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

lughnuts,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

Bino

j

Thot. W. Hnywunl

'HW Me X

CO.

sTKt

ur,

l.t

Tw.rd

!1

THQS W. HAYWARD & SON,

H. L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY
1

rtyou want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
hing

11

D

WILLIAM BAASCH,

.

'

e

l

Fre li Oread,

delivered daily at your door.

Patent medicines, aponire., syringes, soap, uoiubs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet artinles and all goods usually ket't
y druggists.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered
,'.Hd' .plee.i.! vitb
ca;e and warranted aa represented

will be bcntfite-- if
y,u .Irink imr
pure and wlioKnomo Milwaufu-beers and Irl-- h ales as an
appe-

11

seafoam
shave,
or shampoo at these popular tonsorial parlors.

J

'lW

Brst-eU-

hnir-cu- t,

--

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

.

You can get a

jf
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VOUR HEALTH

HOD.
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W. Q. UREKSLKAf
Manager.

DE31EI1U0 RIVEiU, Proprietor

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Ias Yega?, N. M.
Hacks to and From All Trains

irkir-ase-

A

J

IOC

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN P,AM.

.. ,'

r',.

J

IOC
-

'

G

25c
A.

'

Montezuma hotel at La9 Vega9 Hot Springs, N. M.,
Visitors to this famous resort mav now
f iu
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred tKt
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, mo I cisia'
The toVal p! t '
waters and ample opportunity for recreation
for a vacation outiD
For terms address the manager; . ..

N. ftl

Prices to Suit tha Tim3s.

Workman.

s

SHAVING

H.'

'

THE

KThe Phoenix Bartar'ShiD
SHAM GOING

;

Mountain House and Annexes
Mori-tezur-

Territory.

MijJi'ena,

a.,

N.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

25c

.

M.

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

,

BECKER-BLACiCWELLC-

"
Handsomest Variety of Yehicles
EJver Seen in Las Yegas.
-

eaa, K.

,

Carriage
Salesroo

j

1

1

1.

ta

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

LAS VEGAS AHD ALBUQUERQUE.

Before you buy see the big show at the new

r

K

;

WHOLESALE

Harness,

Phaeton,
riountain Wagon,
Cart,
Surrey, .

,

AiJ-.i-

GOODALL.

3D.

Prescriptions Accurately 0ompmifftan

re-d-

...

iC.

a.Jl

ynt a Buggy'.

Eaest Side

Ndrtheast Corner of the Plaza.

CO

GROSS, BLACKWELL

.,v

..'

-

i

GOOJDi

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

nil-roid-

f--

Here 'yon can get a first class hair cut,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Poiite Attention

,

1

u'

.

Kast Las Vegas, N. M a d El Paso, Texas.
1

SHOP

ETJGENIO H. BACA, Proprietor.

CAITN'ED

s

h& tk?rlt Cotifftl SVTTltj.
Unc in tune.

Coasaaay,

XilFOISr j a.

It

,

Pieo's Cure for Consumption ii a priceless medicine
lor Coughs. I have within the pat few weeks dia- covered another point in it favor, and that is : it is
n SURE CURE for LA GRIPPE, if taken when the
first symptoms are noticed. W. A. Hillekmam, No.
43 BuBhnoll Building, SpriDfffielcL O., Jan, 11, 1809.
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THIS WORST ON RECORD.

Advertiser of
New York: "Tho present increase in
wages in all sections of the country was
to b expected.'
By what authority
does a gret newspaper begin ru edito
rial wuh words like these, asks an exi
Change. Half the workers of the conn
try are out on the farms; have the prii es
ot labor on the farms increased? A
mignry tactor of the workers of the
couniry are in the mines; btve their
wagi s increased ? The
are filled
wim puipioyes in siores, offices, etc.;
have their ir.iges increased? Tens of
BATON KK.TO ICRS.
thousands of men and women are wort
Chief
JuKtlce
Mill, to he (liven an OvaIn some of thosemen
mg in
ttuu at the New Omirt
ami women nave had Ifceir half pay in
The enterprising citizens of Raton
creased lo the old
and again to
nil special ord-r- s there have been slight have couoluded to celebrate the holding
increases. Wh.t Other advance can be of the first term of court in Raton, and
cited ? Seven per cent of the voters In honor Judge Mills by giving a ball and
the country are employed on the
banquet at the court house next Mon
day
night.
had
their
huveihey
wages
The court house is being put in first- ? ' Ic is not true that there has
been any general increase iu wages- it class coi.ditioii for the event, excellent
is true that m ire wages have been
music nas oeen engasrea ana no pains-wil- l
be spared to make the evening one
d than increased; it is true that
here and Uiere to till orders, nd of unmixed enj lyuient.
1 be
hjre and there where a trust ha been
banquet will be enj tyed at the
Palace
hotel, c ;nin ticing at 10 o'clock
and
works
formed,
been closed
Tin members of the legislative, (he
down in one place, necessitating l -j
vm.om nun 111 auo'iinr, mere ni?e governor and a nnmlier of olhjh, In
in.
been no alvini-emade in 'wages..'. The eluding Tun Optic force, hve
C 'rauiercial Advertiser, has hee i
vop.e
,aui many out
mis. vueu,
...v n
in uo aj mm, ue present..
iuformed. "It snys the prices of com-r- n
t
dt-- t
A committee of dies pt
.ditii-v, r
have been advanced and that
increased wages have followed. Some by J. van Uouieu will furuish putieh
food products And some commodities diirlug the evening. ;
The rooms adjoining the ball room
couiro led bv trusts have
d,
but
b.o otuers.
It, is' all a mistake to think will have table and cards for those who
do'not care to dance.
ts. it v. i.iri
y h.ive been
The management of the whole is under a committee composed of Messrs
Bayne, Wr g'ey md van llmiten. .lu. ge
OV DUTY.
Jll!, Ml
H.yn- - is 8 creiaiy.
The commit :e. 8
no saint v' d
Of
lu the calendar are as foil .is;
'lv . h.er,.d in the
O o it
coiiinilt ee:
.Usd dim
,N
"f the patn.n of cht iter,
v ni
lluu en,
i,1
a8 C(,
..nniversary
Jj'iuler. Price; Messrs. F. I!i ug'yerinan
II r ty Xot him elf native and .. (i.
er.
I
'
nie, and indeed taken
c.,niinit.ief:
Hecepiloii
Medin'e
a !( ivp by thn Pic'c, he yet re- ('ohn, van Uouien, s igley, Mend-Tst in the faith of his SOli,
L,riy; iliS- - Laura SMH-- OQ MOd
'bout ennvvraion of ihe Mestr-i- . t'.iiiie (.'iiaiimmi,
Schoin'iurg
'm'y. The son of a --'chr,. r 1: o-- I Join I rrotv, A.
!r jea-- of s- rvifiide L. il . b, lnV-ai.( Shulef.
"!' ,r ill, .11 f,r the
m-I'etivhiijent. comillttter:
ne m eariy
e Uemsberg.
S.,;,duskT, A. L. IlubliS,
Pace.
en m in, L ckar I, 0. Taylor an I
W in. Ji. I'UotUj-ijoa- ,
.

RAY, GRAIN AND

mmmm.
wwww

All work prompt
general blMCksmitninf(.
done and satisfaction izuarnnWwd

FEET PLAZA BARBER

sui-por- i

u

Special attention iriven to

Carriage and f
Wagon Work,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

mean-alway-

anyt-

in my line, will make it to your interest t call and look
over uiy outfit.

LBRIDGE STREKTi

I

i

Threshing Machines.

Hay Rakes,

G.CuORS.

G. S, HOGKH8,

n

i

5:v

A GOOD CARPENTER

All Kinds of Native Produce
.

v

A.. T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

The East Side Jeweler.

PELTS

iN:

.

;

P. H. E.OLL

.

&
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ng

U1VE TIIE VFUY FINEST LINE IV TlIS CITY.

Grocers

I

lor

iminp
lull and siu us.

purposes,

Kelly, Vice Pres.

IMZANARES

WOOL. HIDES

..uic nine
for ttiljster
no
r, uu

Ap-ii-

Hoskins, Treas.

up capital, $3o, oo.

.

Mouldings.
Scrod iwinj,
and Matching,
and Office,
Planing

.

liiiMilliii
l.(iiiie
Miioki', 110 (hiiigci; bLt power

I

f

nisi

1

H. ill.

uil in

i l

i

Contractor and
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ii-

fli---h

J

,
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) Si"

to
COMPANY,
Wholesale

Bilk
Manufacturer ofloWS,
Sash and

f

!

-- Sav

iiu

Makes

1

n 43

BROWNE

SILVA BMOS.. Proprletora.

f

'

i
OP

Choicest Wines. Liquors
Louis SnlzWher hjs a copy of "Kear1'
The Optic was right. There was no
In
the
ney Courf," the tirt book printed
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Got. Otero
,
public BChool IfgiBlatiun.
u
Territory,
bil-- 5
'
was rlcht. lie anid in bis mfsaafte that
KkyBiit club rooms' and
in
connection
table
Uatd
the school quest. should b let b1oq. eagci ,; a. cepU d and so succeasful wbs
A meeting was held for the purpose
he in'his work that he was raised to a
He probably "sizci up" theHssembly.
ythinjf first class
of organizing an I. O. G. T. lodge in
around
clustered
have
Myths
bishopric.
abund-ant'Las Vegas.
y
is
The effect of organiz
bis name, as about all the great charshown iu wb-t- t h3s been accom- acters of that time, but
add
can
fancy.
plished by Hie Tex is c tttle raisers'
nothing to the splendid record ot hi
.
The
(
during thn past year.
actual HCCom.lishmiii8 In his chosen
StiH
o
s
niacb
tm's
number ef ci t! handled by inspectors field F w If ;my i.ihcr jrnls can thus
ieri id ai apielite
!
was 200,(MXJ;
recaptured from point to any oiie man as the aueucy for
uiak r. ii. Iiflns tne
thieves, ii'u'; cutile for east ssinuiit, their advance in paganism. In view tiinia-il h do - wo Ic ught. It is the great
bu lder ar,d
ere
er,
a iucrense far the year of of tbe numerous contributions of the h'o
1,787,787,
tonic. Be-- t nirtirine in the nr!d fur tbe
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well as n fitting old bouses, keeps
u prtttj bun) in the Kpiiryj, w hen
building is at flood tide. Our fa3il-itiare always tqual to tlio
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lu CMriug for Lis cattle, his frui t.na
orchurd.
Ur. II. I McAllister, an rye specialist, who, in company with Dr. fcitearne,
had bf en practicing their profession at
Katun for a few weeks, died at the False hotel Thursday nUot after a few
days illness of pneumonia.
On Monday, the popular and Tulunble
UuadeUato ranch, near Ittton, the
home of Col. J. W. Dwyer during the
flourishing days of the open range cattle business, was Sold to F. Koth by
Col. Dwyer.
Ob tte same day Mr.
Koth purehasHd the proptrty tn First
street, 111 Raton, now occupied by Co.in
Bros., Price, Locsard & Co..ai d Conner
& Co., from the Capt. (j. W. Cook estate. Consideration, $19,000.
The Chicago base ball team has arrived at Hudson Hot Spiings and gone
Into training. A jolly quartet of newspaper men Chivuigton of the
Fulletton of the Tribune, Urad-le- y
of the Clirouic'e, aad Woodruff of
the Record are iih the player, and
's
will accompany them during their
tour.
Lieut. Am, Morrison, onn of Raton's
g illant officers in the recent war, who
faithfully served in the IVrntorUI regiment, aimed hmne I uedtY, being
tunslind out nith his co nmand
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ultircomniunicatione second Tuusdysof
each moth.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. . Webb, E. 0.
a. a. 110TUUEB, nec.
VEGAS

IAS

ROYAL

ARCH CHAPTER

Regular convocations first Monday iu each month. Visiting companions
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
fraternally invited.
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For many years science has studied
liquors. Result, the whole world uses
It has proven the beet stimwhiskey.
ulant and does not injure nerves and
tissues like coca, wines and other
HARPER
drugged compounds. And
.
f
Whiskey ia the ideal

Y

whii-key-

81-t-

A Narrow Escape

4m-
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Undertaker,
Both
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p hones

183,

Vegas, - Newjlexieo
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Thai.kful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, ot Gn ton, S. U. "Was taken
wiihab:ui cold which settled in my
lungs; cough set in and finally ter
minated in consumption, r our doctors
gave me up, saving I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my f. tends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husimnd
V.H8 Silvia d to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
ai d CoKIl I gve it a trial, took in all
eteht li t'l. a. It bas cured me. and
thank (iod 1 am saved end now a well
and healthy womon " Trial bottles free
at Mnnitiv-iii Petteo Drug Co,, nd
Tiro one & ManianHrea Co. Regular

K

nnf.ni

Absorbed,
son?a.
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-- nrt
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and t.m
t or

Sacklen'a Arnica Salve
,Thb Bkst Ba!v In the world for Cntu,
luism, HorA, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
lires. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
and posi
urnB and all 8Kin Eruptions,
It is
tively cures piles, or no payreqoired.
to
uamnteeil
give periect satisractioo or
onT refunded. Pricen 25 ceotn per bo
Petteo Drue
For sle by Murphey-VaCo., and Browne & Mancanares.
The average woman Is a firm believer
in home rule.'
Election Proclamation.
There will be an election held In the city of
Las Vegas, county of San Miguel, Territory of
New Mexico, on the Fourth day of April, A.
1). 18SI9. under the laws of said Territory, for
the election of the following officers:
One Mayor for one year; one City Clerk for
one year; one City Treasurer for one year; one
Alderman for two years from the first ward,
one Alderman for two years from the second
waro, one Alderman lor two years irom tiie
third ward, and one Alderman for two years
Irom tnerourtn waru; one menioor oi me
Hoard of Education for the term of two years,
from the first ward, one member of the Board
of Education for the term ot two years, from
the second ward, one member of the Board of
Education for the term of two years, from the
t klnl wurrl. nna member of the Board of Edu
cation for the term of two years from the
fourth ward.
.
.
The Dollimr maces at said election will be as
First ward, corner of Eighth and
follows;
vouiriua, at Felix Martinez omce; second
ward, Judge Wooster's office, in the City liall buliulng; third waru, John Hill's ptdiutigmill; fourth ward, Summary Duiiuiug.
Of this election nil legal voters of the said
city will take due notice.
pone tins uui uay oi uiarcn, a. u. urn.
Uesut G. Cooks, Mayor.

50c. and fi.os, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chimiitt, New York.

COST OFTHEPHESIDENT.

Xervono weakness or pnlpit ttloa of
th hert indicates disorder in 'he
stormirh and indigestion, PaicSLET
Ash ISittfks is a wonderful remedy in
such oses. It, cleanses, strengthens
and regulates the stomach, liver and
bowt-la- ,
removes the cause of the fceart
symptoms and builds up a strona. n and
vigorouH body. Sold by Murphey-Vartitia Drug Co.

A cranky old bachelor says the most
tiresome thing about a man Is a wo
man.
Theesands are Try leg H.

Tb order to prove the great merit of
Kly's Cream Balm, ths most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, m have pre

Or THK GRIP.
The greatest danger from La Grippe
is of its resulting in pneumonia. If
reasonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken,
all danger will be avoided. Among the
tens Of thousands who have used this
remeay for la grippe we have yet to
learn of a single case naving resnneu iu
pneumonia which shows conclusively
that this remedy is a certain preventive
of that dangerous disease. It will c ue
la grippe in less time than any other
treatment. It is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by K, D. Goodall, De
pot drug store.
D ANGERS

pared a generous trial sizs for lu cents.
Qui it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY B20S., C6 Warran St., N. T. City.
I suffered from catarrh cf the worst kind
rer sinoe a boy, and I never hoped for
are, but Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do
...ea
even that. Many acquaintances
It with excellent results. Oscar uiswm
.
Chicago,-11145 Warren Ave.,
Ely's Cream Balm is the aoinowledcod
are for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injnrioas drug. Prion.
60 oenta. At druggists or by mail.

'

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY
flapital $100,000, l aid Up.
with Els' c"e!l ot exericpf-- a and
trilled Physicians, is Icily spared v.Jt all scien
tiao eqalpmeats to snocei3,..jy treat
I TITP"?! 6' :1
c

When others fall, consult

Incorporated,
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Syphilitic Blood Poison
1
-

DOCTOR COOK.

I

Permanently Cured lo ao to 40 Days
a treatment that contains no lnjnrlons medicines,

but, Kivea
the system tn as pure and healthful a condition as before com ritet- inu the disease. You can be treated at home with the same guar.
.
amy of cure as If you had come to the onice.
By'

n,

GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED T3 STAY CUF.EU.
F U who have Indulged in errors, excesses, overwork or mentalVorry. Kan of you have Iforv- liiLlI ous Debility, Lost or Failing Manhood, iyht Emissions, Inflammation of the Bliulder and
Sidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable signs
of Mental or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or marriage. CH. COOR will guarantee
you an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WETTING to bold for bis promises, and
bank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out
miserable exlstenoo ean bo promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians,
DB. OOOK'S charges ore within the reach of all Consultation free.
.
. WEITB Boms treatment Is satlslactory and strictly confidential. Address

Curtis Street

COOK MEDICALCOMPANY,'&
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The bigot is always dead sure of tie 10
an
friend
of friendship by giving your
L' 22 ii
something be knows nothing about.
IN SANTA FE.
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occasional dig.
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Don't foreet that merchant's lunch
FOR LA GRIPPE.
and special supper, 25c, at the Opera
Uouse care, xnepreoi ot tne puuumg
Thomas Whitfield & Co.,210 Wabash
67-av., corner Jackson-st- ., one of Chicago's is in the eating,
oldest and most prominent druggists,
Reduced rates so families and pities of tour or more. Carriage fars to and from at
Central location aim neai iiiun
in every
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remtrains, 25o. First-clas- s
UAOBiiiian
edy for la grippe, as it not only gives a tWata and Chrcnlo Diseases cf lien mining men and commercial travelers,
CONSULT
MenBufferinfrfromeyilef- prompt and complete relief, but also
fects of yoututul (nmecre.
counteracts any tendency of la grippe
tions, gyphilis.nronorrhcsa,
W. O. KOOQLER.
to result in pneumonia. For sale by
A. B. SMITH.
gleet, stricture, sexual
K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store.
woaknrsa, varicoeele, un- -

It's fulish to attempt the cultivation
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A big head doesn't always prevent a
man from coming out at the small end
of the horn.
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SMITH, KOOGLEU

natural discharges, loss
memory,
vitality, failing
to

unfitness
marry, blood,
skin, kidney or private dis
II
eases, are speedily cured.
"
'
US. COOK has spent 3d
years of persistent, study
in his ow"
I S, H and exper'cnoe
a
the
practice and among
KnRtprn hosmtala
DOCTOR COOK.
In cnrinii this elans of dis-ses and will guarantee you a permanent cute
who
E moderate cost. He has cured thousand,
All letters P'"1"'
ought their eases hopeless. Consultation
tree,
quantum blank.
frit for Bent
free from observation, .s
ledioines
,

"
'. , Now U the Time
To purify your blood with Hood's Sarsaparllla .March, April and May are
the trvtncr months or tne year. At mis
season your blood is loaded with im
purities which have accumulated idur

the winter, and these impurities
must be immediately expelled. Hood's Cookiledlcal Co. 6s Cortu st
will
ihe Salado coal
Saraaoarilla is the One 'irue liiooa
be "reached in a few days. AH prelim Purifier. It is the medicine which has
Frankness may ruin a man, but du
many thousands of re. plicity always dishonors him.
inary arrangements will be completed accomplished
matkable cures of all blood diseases,
by April 3 and the laying of, the track It is what the millions take in the
will then commence, and there wilt be
spring to build up health and ward off
vigorous work until the coal fields are fcinkness.
reached
Every time a great actress makes a
For the speedy and permanent cure of
General Passenger Agent Black, of farewell tour she usually doeB fare
tetter, Fait rheum and eczema, Cham
the Santa Fe, bas returned from Pma well.
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
w
o.ont an equal. It relieves the itch- ha, where he represented the road at
DlfAFPEAKED,
HAVB
T.OTtl
ii : and smarting almost Instantly and
the meeting, CBlled forthe purpose of
old dauahter had its continued noe effects a permanent
"0'ir three-year- s
agreeing on thtes for the National Edu hnen
troubled with constipation from cure, it also cures itch, barber s itch,
catienal association meeting In Los An tier earnest
Infancy. Of late she had a scald bend, sore nipples, itching piles.
geles next July. He said positively rash on her hands and arms. She has chapped hands, chronic eore eyes and
that the rates would b the same as tnken three bottles of Hood's Sarsapa granulated lias.
announced by the Santa He and South rilla and the constipation is entirely
Dr. fady's Comlitlon Pe l ra
the rash has d'sappearea
ern Pacific roads several weeks ago, al cured and
horses are tlio t tonic, bloi j ptirlf
N. Covert, Durango, Col.
Isaac
all
to
not
were
agreed by
andvermit.:, '. X'uce, 85 cents. fciiUby
though they
and
Hood's Pills ere
the roads. From all Missouri river
the only cathartic to tatte witn iioqa
Colorado Phone 13L
points the round trip rate will be $52.
Las Vegas 1 hone lfil.
Via the southern lines in going and via Srsapinll.
Poitland in returning the rate will bp
Restores VITALITY,
$12.50 higher. Via Ogden fn going and
LOST VIGOR
fl
fcsOl1
be
will
AND MANHOOD
$17.50
via Portland in returning
higher. It is expected that the travel Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
to the Pacific coast on this occasion will
diseases, all effects of selfsum-meabuse, or excess and india- equal the immense trsvl of last
- - Proprietor,
C. cretion. A nerve tonic and J. R. SMITH,
due to the Christian Eudenvor
A
'
Befall
dealer tn
Wholesale
and
blood builder. Brings the
rates. Eastern roads will make a rate
ana
clow
to
cneeks
i
to
all
pinK
eastern
pale
from
points
of one fare
restores the fire of youth, Flour, Graham, Corn Ileal, Eras,
to the Missouri river. Topeka Journal.
,nr By mail COc per box; Obexes
WHEAT, ETC.
The body of Dispatcher M 'Ma'ii n'! lor ft J.CO; with a written
met
who
Will
McMahon,
U'o to c;ire cr re; ,r Jt.,i mmey,
brother,
Highest cash price paid for IV.YAvx Wkoat,
death on the D, & R. G. road a few
Colorado Bed Wheat for Bale la Season.
days ago, was interred at Trinidad on
Thursday. The funeral was under the
Lai Visas, New Kes,
i
imiflcM of to Brotherhood of Ball way
inor
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Some people wait until they are re
quested to do things, and some wait
ntil they sre quested not to.
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Pale People than by &ny othtT
tonic in the world.

t;.i

ISrowne-Miinzauar-

Hood's Sarsaparllla

An eminent scientist reOil
cently said: "Cod-liv- er
is truly a wonderful comIt is seemingly
position.
Nature's remedy in almost
every wasting disease."
Scott's Emulsion contains
the pure oil combined with
hypophosphites, it rebuilds
worn tissues, enriches the
blood, invigorates the nerves,
stops drains and wasting.
Consumptives, Diabetics,
pale or thin people, or nurs
ing mothers, should remember this. Do not accept a
substitute.
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ttr
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Have

people ha,ve been made tuanj, hongTy.
i &nd women by the use of Dt. VtUims
vs

Tfte gtnufne &r sold only m
package. h vtrapptT
tlwavv bearing the full rtc,me. For sale, by all drug-giior er.t . postpaid, by the Or Viilliimb rAedicine
Company, Schenectady. N Y. on receipt or price, fifty
cent per box. Book of cure free on rtouCit.

108-1-

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
ifnds his winters in Aiken, 8. C.
Weak nerves had caused severe pains
the back of. his heurt: On usinp
ectric
bitters, America's greatest
lood and nerve remedv, all pains soon
eft him. lie says this grand medicine
is what his country nereis. All Amer- a knows thit it cures liver and kidney
trouble, purifies the blood, tones up the
stoniHch, strengthens the ntrves, puts
vim, vigor and new life Into every mus- le, nerve and organ of the body. If
el k. tired or ailing you need it. Every
bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold
Petten Drug Co.
by the Murphey-VaCo.
ud the

.

s
prairie Ore
reports that a
hud beri raging for four days and that
they t itally failed to control it. The
range at the home ranch, in fact, at all
the places they have water but one,and
the grass has been destroyed, and th"y
will be compelled to rent grass and
w iter tor la.ubin j purposes.
Mrs. Holmes and her sister, Mrs.
VJlie Lawrence, were welcomed back to
Gallup on th 14: h from a let g hy isit
among California friends
On 1. Patrick's day Mrs. Pruittjate
of Ft. I) fUnce, and C. F. Wilkin, a
proneroas Indian trader from the r
were mtrrie-- in G dlup.

j

that

.e

.

Lulu Steveas, of Gaspott, Niagara Co., N. Y., had been a very
healthy girl until txtit a year ago, when she grew
eak and pale. She
r appetite, was as tired in the morning as on retiring, and lost flesh
antil she became so emaciated that her friends hardly knew her. The doctors declared the disease
anemla, and gave her up to die. A physician
who was visiting in Gaspott prevailed upon her to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. . She did so, and was benefited at once. She is now
weU and strong the very
picture of health. Buffai, (AT. Y.) Omrier.
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Chns, Spence, from the Spence ranch,
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The Eureka i.iwn hov, the btu brnd
at
on the market iu both cotton and
prices to suit. We handle all
kinds of this well known line, from the
che.ipest up. F. J, Geukiso, Sixth

tr

employed in the superintendent's office.
Peter Grapengater, a young man employed at the rail saw mill, had his
band crushed by the grind stone at the
round house yesterday afternoon about
5 o'clock, while sharpening drills for
the saw. He will return to bis home
at Newton tonight.
K mass Kernel: The grading on the
Santa Fe double track is completed, ex
ceptin about tour miles east of Plymouth The steel is about ready to be
g
laid, and.'in all probability the first
will be between Strong City and
Neva, formerly called Evans.
A recent Fort vorth, Texas, dispatch
sys: "Col. Charles Hamilton, of the
Texas Central, is authority for the
s'fuement that the extension from
Al' any toward the bonniary of New
Mexico
is an assured fact.'' , Las
Vegans who p )S8ess a good eye for fu
ture business prospects may just as
well watch Col. Hamilton and the Texas
'
Ci niral for the coming year.
The White Oaks company coitlnue
to receiv steel for the extension of the
main line in lots from five to eleven
cais a day. Mr. F. C. Hitchcock, of
Alaroogordo, says the grades on the
are now 70 miles beyond
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to loan at fair rate of intiret snrurcd
by mottceKe
want
If von
t" hn
or 9 II rnttli. i?it7, ranoli'9 or any
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Like aJSlister

Supt.
Hurley, is going to Eaton to take position as A. T, & S. F. agent. It's a promotion in all respects, including salary.
His successor here is W, K. Etter, long
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day
lishing an exchange at that place, and
work has already begun on the enter
Sheep Din Tsr.ks a Specify, Hard, Sort and Charcoal prise. Tomorrow the company will be- ON SHORT SO ICE.
giu work on a line from Punblo to La
Constantly on hand
via Fowler and Rocky Ford.
RinnF HT ... LAS VffAS. N N Host quality of pine and pinon wood, ready Junta
tor the stove, rrompt delivery Tele Mr. Burgess left for Walsenburg this
phones 47 and 55.
morning with a view of establishing an
cnnypynncer.
Notary Public.
West Lincoln Ave.,
E. Las Vegas exchange in that thriving town. Trini"
dad Chronicle.
j
Will Day and J C. Gpflifth are home
POSITIONS SECURED!
from an extended stay' in the Cochiti
We aid those who want government posi
Real Estate and Loans.
tions. fti,000 places under Gvii service ruiee. miuing district In southern
jw Mexi
War creates s
I hive re d"e
o ell on bins time nd K,00l) yearly appointments.
demand fur 7,000 employes within six months, co. They state that the country is all
ent.
eHv p4vin'nt, same h. p y'nR
Bursau oi Ci.il Service Instruction,
right, but are satis tied to tt the mineral
terrlto' hi, I'ounlT and Minurlpu boiidn
'
belt to the southwest of Trinidad in
bonli' rt Hold,
123 Fifth street N. E Washington, D. 0.
northern New Mexico is fully as good
lijoowa ttibuy or business property.
if riot better and will devote the sum
If yea wa t to buy
or l an el.bllilied business.
mer to the development of tbelr properIf yon want to burro money, long or short time. ,
ties in the La Belle district. Trinidad
Hose.
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communicatioi held on third
of each' mouth, In the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
John IIili, W. M.3
C. II. Sporleder, gec'y.

faioiiivCgnigBs
Ore ad arid

-

EASTERN STAR, REGUIiAR COMMUNI-X- u
CHtlons sicoud and fourth Thursday
I'Vi'iiinns of i nch uionth. All visiting biuthura
and sisters ure cordliilly lnvlsod.
Nlns. NomeO, Oi.ark Worthy Matroa.
RiMS. F.mma Hkkdiit, Troasumr.
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O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
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ninl wait kbi i r
'
Ci.ro'.K'li r
we.l
it tvin Uwu
knctvii
tbere ererswoBiB in the wfds world winery
l the C. & S
T?to Oid cot Tcava to be the mother of a
aps far a
brx'jfct faced, nappy, healthy, lauifhinj, roltif years. .The Urge; f isuily,
nuiii.j,
licking cUild? If there ever was such a
woman, she was a bid one, and while there cntisiatiig of the father, five brothers
arc tnany thoroughly bad men, there are and twoi-ters- ,
have the eympathy of
very few thoroughly bad women.
01 ,!
in
.
imrrow
their
.....
..
It was God's and Nature's intention thft
e?cry woman should be the mother of
i'nlimai! sit epi-r- are nivde to da reghealthy children. Tens of thousands of ular hoi-- l
duty at Anianii'i, 'Texas, the
women defeat this beneficent design by
their ignorance and neglect. They suffer cuTltctii g point oi the Srtjita Fe and
from weakness and disease In a womanly thel'eeos Vmi
y & Northeastern railway, and take no measures, or the wrong'
hate not jet
way. Clot t'onmcdo:
measure"!, to remedy it. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a sure, spsedy and bteu established
twe u the lwi lines
cure
all
disorders
for
this
ct
permanent
h.H.rs elapse between the
occcrintion. It acts directly and only on and
the delicate and impotlTint organs that are time the trait. s on the
rspctive
the threshold of human life. It makes
theta strong, healthy, vigorous and virile. anivaad deprrt. The Sautu Fe trai-- i
It heals ulceration, allays inflammation, wtnch leaves Kannns city every nighi
soothes pain end tones ar.d builds up the at 10 o'clock arrives at
Amarilli) the
nerves. It banishes the trials of the period
of impending maternity and makes baby's next night shortly before midnight, and
entry "to the world essy and almost paindoes-no- t
leave
less.
It docs away with the dantrers of the connecting train
moth&rhood and shortens the period of Amarillu until & o'clock the neit mornweakness and lassitude. It Insures the ing. Consequently a Pullman sleeper
little newcomer's health and a bountiful
It transforms is run up in front of the Amarlllo destrooly of nourishment
weak, sickly, nervous invalid into hanpy, pot every night and opened for passenhealthy wives and mothers.' Thousands of
women have testified to its marvelous mer- gers for the southwest at It o'clock,
its. A dealer is not a physician, and ban no lu this ay they are saved the annoyright to subtest a substitute for the rirescrip. ance of ninking early connections from
tion of an eminent specialist like Dr. Pierce.
the hotel to the traiu. Eastbound, the
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
sent for si
stamp to cover l'ecos Valley train arrives at Aaiarlllo
mniltnu only. Cloth bindinir M stamps.
at 10:3u o'clock in the morning and the
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
S'iita Fe connecting train dees not
levo there, until 5 o'clock the next
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
m iriiing. Another I'ullman is at 'the'
- t
weeks ajfO.
of passetiger.H going east.
iiisp'isul
Th A. T. & s. F. empl y s py
ot ItitonV mitbt
S C. Allison,
v
iheiks pot in on No. 17 yes eiday
ml.ctaiitial and highly respected cil-e- e P'
af er'iomi,
, will leavv on it vin.t to Ins (laugh- '" t.
at V e
Smith,
!
'
Alloiqu ique.
pol-ss w m.ll is siitTerli g f:om
Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin
A i O ton h; d Mi. B Jennie Heli, o'
eii
band
I
TU'
n
ar
in
ere
un
led
and Body
ge
Hl'o",
Thi
sh ps of the A. T. St
cvn ii g iiuj are receiViim ttic coii- F. ro d commenced working 9 hours a Croat Suffering Relieved "by Hood's)
craiuia'tousof their fri 'Uds.
duv m M 'id.iy.
:
Sarsaparllla.
i'he Oil! A tie cj snide plant is tlow in
v'lfcsrfittle
Train-mastVV idle Oaks
Assistant
of
daughter suffered terribly
Lesnev,
operation at
- liere on a visit to his wife, with (eruptions on the skin and body
Ua
OJ,
Deputy 6iHtgfr, of Sieorro county,
which looked as though blistered. I have
here.
mm w- -i k .nr er who is
w
in vr..w
been giving her flood's Sarsaparllla and
Si T. t of ;h' mn who came hfie she has taken several bottles and is now
1 ho in ii
s, who was arrested ther las'
.ie. k, nu a charge (if
rtralipg in wi h the rail i.w h ive returned to their almost entirely cared. We were told she
home Mt New o i, Ivan., temporarily.
would need a change ot climate, bat
tnat county..
The Hos. 1 hops and division head- - IIood'B Sarsaparllla has made it unneceshite ( kg. had
Ed Uriiokinf, 'riOiir
J. T. FeSieman, Ft. Wingate, N. M.
toe mlsfonune it lose thirti ioiiM'l q t rten of t. e Pecos Valley railroad sary."
" I have been suffering with sores on my
are to he completed within the next face.
bay and a hay i ah r Sundny by tirI was enable to sleep and had no
e weeks.
The buy was accidentally set on lire by
,
appetite. I began taking Hood's SarsaA few men in the car repair set vice parllla and after I had used two bottles I
children playing near wi.h matches.
felt like a diCTerent man. The sores
Some splendid quartz leads have bee at R iton were laid off yesterd iy tempomy appetite Increased and I can
discovered In the Jicn ill.is during Feti- - rarily. There is plenty of work but a
now sleep soundly." Henbt Keichkes,
of
material.
hue
and
March.
Placer
bcareity
mining
ruary
'
Georgetown, New Mexioo.
Chas. Oberholser, the bag gn gem aster
always had the entire attention of mining men in the Jacariilas, butdeepmin-ln- g at the Santa Fe depot, broke tho record
Is now beginning to be favorab y hy handling 25 trunks during his day's
Is the best lo fact the One True Bleed Purifier.
Bold by all druggists, fl six for ft.
work. El Paso Herald.
considered.
are prompt, efficient an4
The Oklahoma division has made an . ,
Married, on Monday last, by R. ButIlOOU S FlIlS easy in efieet. Ucents.
ler, Esq., at Catskill, Fred Vasquez to order for 300 stock cars and the eastern
Miss Vtnnie McMeans, both of Raton Santa Fe division has already begun
A man who keeps an eye on the line
Mr. Daly, one ot the first settlers in pushing its stock cars westward.
separating obstinacy from independence
The Santa Fs railway will put np a will save himself a lot of trouble.
Catskdl, has removed his iamily to Colorado, where he intends making . his new steel water taok at the stock yards,
An Honest Medicine
la Grippe.
at Strong City, Kas. This will be in
future home.
Waftt of South Gardiner,
Geiigfw
windB.
with
Sons
connection
Lantry
Grant Frankenburger has returned to
"1 have hao the worst
Me., savs:
!
..
Catskill with his family. He resumes mill., v
cough, cold, chills and grip and have
"
Machinist Sulfivan, of Argentine, taken lots of trash of no accuunt bat
his former position with the Maxwell
to. the vendor. Chamberlain's
Timber company.
Kan., who has been in the hospital nrotit
t
Remedy Is the only thing that
ough
sufMr. de Foresta, who has a ranch near here for some time, has recovered
las done any enod whatever. - 1 have
the chills,
Eagletail, says bis cattle have stood the ficiently to take the early train this used one 50 cent bottle andme.
I concold and grip have all left
winter well and are now in good con- morning for his Kansas borne.
the manufacturers of an hongratulate
at
bis
been
no
in
losses
He knows of
Conductor Boucher, who has
dition
est medicine " For s!e by K. D.
the La Junta hospital for sometime Goodall, Depot drug store.
neighborhood.
E. M. Burgess, superintendent of the past, is recovered sufficiently to get
Adam had the earth at one time. His
Bell Telephone Co., and V, F. Brown, down to the depot there occasionally
the local agent, while in Raton yester and shake hands with his many friends' experience should be a warning to those
' people who want it now.
completed arrangements for estab- who happen to be passing through.
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50,000 Tons

On ice
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
to our many
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
patrons.

Office:

,.

630 Douglas Ave.

Iyer

East Las Vegas,

Friedman
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STREET TALK
perfect spring day.
Ilfeld's will be open till

B9t shoes for men.
ing House.

9

tonight.

Boatoa

Cloth-I- t

1'atty for lawn hose and gardsn
10S-6,
Implements.
For RentLooms for housekeeping,
Hl-t- f
714 Main street. '
S.

t

,

See the display advertisement of the
new Arm of Goodman & Urancn.

Ladies silk vesting top kid lace shoes
wlCtbs from A lo E at Sfwrleder Sbo
'
c
Co.
107-6-

A- Kasuuian, who has bw-- sick for a
few days past, was reported letter this
.

-

morning.
Ilfeld's will l"sue l.OuO invitations on
Monday for the grand opening which
occurs Wednesday to Saturday.
The Mo iel restaurant will Berve a
model
Suuday dinner tomorrow.
Via.iUS of all kinds will allure the taste.

Plain 8twiug neatly "done at very
reasonable prices, Call at the Tarn rue
house on Gi and avenue. Mrs. S. S
'
,
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w.s'hirty-thre- e
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CIG BARGAINS
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jSext wet-k- ,
Wednesday, occurs the
it promgrand ''Opening'' atlift-id'sanises to be the greatest event of the kind
Las Vegas his ever seen.
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of the west
L. .tora Vijll. a
ide, liird tliis morning at t e ripe age
hge of SO years.
Chas. N. A.rioQ, formerly of Cleve-.id, Ohio, bnt who hs been here for
for the past t.wo seais, residing on the
west si i , l el jesteiday.
Fllia Crwntmim. a V1UH2 ffiM C5
years of e e, who h teen hre tone
Hh 'mi wlio 0 erated
t, r
y stand at the
i
t.
MortX.mt hotol, diid ihis morning.
Hi. ti Oil er, who restd- S in Burlington,
Iowa, was not.tUi by wire and liii
a
li
ill
here
unnie, Mr. GoMmark,
d t; e
tomorrow. Hiehl h :s
body wti't it will p'o'ittilv go s

1

-

i.J
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L

-

and Peavy, of
wives
of the prpri-etor- s
Howell, Michigan,
of the Gem steam laundry, have
arrived to make Las Vegas lbir fuMesdames Oswald

ture home.
Mrs. Dr. Perkins and daughter, who
a sohave been greatly benefited
leave
the
Hot
the
Springs,
journ at
Moatezuma hotel on Monday for their
k"me at Cleveland, O. .
trtre Louis Sulzbacher has returned
Uue Biter a long absence at Kansas
City, tie has beea quite ill of late, but
hopes to rapidly recover under the
L.s Vegas' sunshine.
Councilraan J. S. Duncan got home
He is
this morning from Kama Fe.
being geni r iHy congratulated over the
work of bluaeif and his Sun MiguW
county cotlettgues lc the 33rd assembly.
Mrs. W. G. Greenleaf wife of the
manager of the Montezuma hotel, h is gone to L is '.rus w.ierrt the
peach trees are in bloom tor thn benefit of her aetltb. Sh' is d i uici ed at
the picturesque .Viameda.
txi. C. dn Kaca, superintendent cf public instruction, newly uppomted and
confirmed yesterday, g t in trm the
Territorial capital last n ght. lie is
tiidiy receiving many congratulations
from his friends over his success.
: At the
Castaueda: C. P. Ward and
wife, Chicago; W. O. Morrison, Uaton;
C. B. Kilmer, Topeka; Harry Hoover,
Ft. Madison; J.D.Wilson, St. Louis;
W II. Barker, Detroit; L. II. Streeter
Drtnerj N. E. Good, Ke kuK, la.; J. C.
Ndlsen, Mrs. A. W. Schroeder, St.
Louis; Miss Lowrey, Chlcagi ; L B.
Spiekermtn, Max Friedman, St. Louis;
Mrs. O. T. Merrill, Santa Fe; F. N.
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East Las Vegas, and

LAS

H.uS,,

St.

Saperlor to all other in purity,
rlohneaa and learenina; (trengih.

Hlgheit Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair

'

The si, Patrick's night dance at
Ros n h I hall proved a gn at success.
Ther were ome 200 people i recent,
and the twenty numbers on the program we e d need through to a finish,
the only btop being time enough to partake of an excellent lunch served by the
graceful hmds of the- mothers, sisters
and fwe- - thearts of the group of young
mus clans who comprise Prof. Miller's

,

.';:'-

The dress goods couuters at Ilfeld's
BIG SCCCKSS.
are .literally piled wi.h handsomest new
t week That la What Can Be Said of tha rirat Ora
things' In fabrics and silks;
.
torlo Concert.
you'll see them at the "uper
About 400 people assembled in the
The Easter hat "sets the pace" in
style for the season. There'll j more commodious chapel of the Normal
than forty Paris and .New iris inodels University last ereuing and listened to
on show at Ilfeld a opening t
i Wed' as good a musical entertainmentas has
'
yet been furnished by any traveling
nesday.
troupe which has visited Las Vegas in
There will be a specul meeting of several years.
the Decree of Honor of A. U U. W. at
The first number on the program, a
the home of Mrs. M. D. ll-- ard, Mon piano duo by Missel Cooley and Long,
any afternoon at 3 o'clock, ta.ll mem was well executed and showed the thorbera requested to attend
ough musical capabilities of both young
ladies to the best advantage.
"Win. Neglands, a fruit raiser SDd
The choruses showed careful study
ranchman of Mora county, is in the and
good leadership, and every number
city today on a visit' f his family, who was rendered in a masterly way.
nave ueen residing Here for some time
J. Graham Mc Nary handled the bass
to take advantage of the splendid
solo, Vision Fair, in such a manner
school facilities of Las Vegas.
that Drought forth heai ty applause.
lJu. Uofmeister made a very happy
The proprietors of the Gem steam hit i the
solo, , Cabelletto, the pieoe
laundry, after 'several, weeks of hard
being admirably suited to his best regwork, bow have the new machinery in ister and was
rendered with excellent
place and everything is In running
expression.,
order. Messrs. Oswald & Peavey will
Miss Knickerbocker sanp "My Heart
make their UrBt run Monday, and from at
tby Sweet Voice," which showed np
now on will be prepared to look after
admirably the excellent cultivation and
the wants of the public in their line
magnificent qualities of her voice-sw- eet
tone and remarkable strength
A Concert
,
with distinct enunciation and masterly
If the weather is agreeable tomor crescendos all of which show her to be
rowthat is, if the wind don't blow in all that I he word implies, a vocalist
the Las Vegas military band will give of the first rank,
an open air concert in front of the city
Perhapi not blngV"M enjoyed by the
nan.
audience luoie ilxi.rih quartette
piece
Is
Following the program to be ren from Flotow'a Opera of Martha, "Good
dered: ;
.
T
Night." sung by Miss Knickerbocker,
March
The Great Captain ......Scanton Mrs.
Wlieeloek, J. J. Behr and J. Gra-- i
Fantasia ... Recollectlonsof theOpera.....
ham McNary, four of the ' grandest
....E.Beyer
iuyu..,i.ne Mill In the Forest. ..R, Ethenbevj voiot-- iii New 'Mexico, and so heartily
Descriptive
s

vf.

Fantaise, Cavalry OhargB....

mum

(f. Luders.

ii recfiTeu

thousand Eye."

ne i it;tic lias-w.is sung as an encore
i

don-cer-

"'"
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LEVY & Bro.
special Sale "VITeelr

HC-- tf

6t

4c

5c

9c

8--

4
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Wall

-

iiT but high grade
aKvas kept busy

--

'

are now prepared to make
THE undersigned
on Painting, Paper Hanging and
Sign Painting,
Our new quarters on Shth Strcf-t- will be
ready for occupancy ab ut March 25tli, where we
Jino of Wall
will be pleased1 to show an
the
Noveltiea,
late..
Papers, comprising
Desigas
'
,'
and Colorings.
Pending the completion of our store room, our
;
headquarters will be at H. ii. Coora' store.A ahare of your patronage ia respectfully so-

Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld.

The Hrdwareman
Catalogue Free.

Save Money!
HOW?

urn

Ui.llu...

more light and uses
less oil than any other
center draft lamp wick don'i
Just call and examine.
creep.
Gives

ond-thi-

6. 3

rd

celebrated

handle the
WE stillWilson
Heaters

non
Best Oak
as good,
Heaters on the market
and complete line of
Wood and Coal Heat- -:
ers.
Cocking stove

,W-

-

m

'

f

from the cheapest to
the finest Steel Range.

;x

Douglas Avenue.

Wagner

.

1

,

(S

Myers.

,

porleder SHbe Co..

te

licited.

y-

,

--

LarJeps.Teleiitae.Co.

Ti?

Manaaaarai and Uacoin aves
v.

-

Electric Door Bella, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
.
4
Telephones at Reason-able Rates.

-

Q00DA14N & BRANCH.

EXUHAMQC

RATEM

OPFICB: 134 per Annum. ;
EESIDKNCK : $16 par Annum.

N M

rjAT LAS VSQAS

Restaurant, Q
O

()

0

,

Those

.

v

tj

Mciigcr

C)
C)

..etots

Meals,....
Meal Tickets
fIj.

O

o

Jfc

'0-

k'

HnoV

Hwri

reSnect- -

ant

'tt'

Q

WRIGHT, Prop

gCHAS.
)

Ck. Vf

a

Capnet
mple

o
o

CENTER STREET.

() nri

WSiilinsry Opening.
The ladies of Laa Wiras are

u
0O

MASONIC TEMPLE

o
0
0

II Moatezaima

o

Mm
IT. E. Byero, cattle
-inspector and all
0
round
good man, paid a visit to Santa
d iii '.iverin
orders. Lent
re yasteraayand returned home thi
3 the demand for
can-1
cereals,
this morning.
and smoked fish, and
have arrived and can bow be seen
!1
Mm. Parker'a entertainment
kinds, but we have
Monday. .nd orders taken therefor.
Call
k. .11
T that
levt : :M is'.. V, H fl' Ol PI J linn.
see us before buying your new
and
pi
I' g gives more real
f cuon than
high art noor cover ings. oixtn street.
' J I .Bute And being a

seen In
CBhaaca ita

1
f f

CRESCENT for

Embalmer, o

Undertaker

0

Thousuiil free lunch "tonight at the
Dr. O, H. Bradley's office' hours are
Headquarters Forsythe'& Lowrv. pro
to 11 a m., S to 4 p. m
"""i
! ...
'
;
1
vtlice. Opera House, over Shaefers
prietors.,
drua store. Heaidence, 809 Kationa
60-Don't forget that free lunch tonight 8tre"'- me
t
upera car, race & Perry, proprietors.
1f

at
'7 w.a

Bieveles

was never more evident than it is this season." Riders
know the CRESCENT to be the free running and lastwheel or
ing kind. Don't risk your" Jifo on some cheap
when
wheel,
for
a
high grade
pay a big price
you can buy tho "Highest Grade" '99 Model

J. BIBHL,

Call and see our elegant line of Men's
in all styles and Colors
Sole agent for Youman's Stiff Hats.

Ivt
(

Model

Restaurant,
'.

Good Cooklnir
The beet of
r?.ltflra employed. Kverythlng
tha market affords on the table,

r

Are new oh Display,

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis

Broad
French Se- rA full line of Fancy and Plain

such

ges, Venetians, Serges.
,
Black Goods.

!

s Novelty

Patterns

Silks

-

;

-

i

in "Waist Patterns and Drew Patterns
Novelties of the. Season.
an

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

KillboilS

Ginsrhams

.

Pfrrnlna
ll yd ICS

Rotary Pabllo.

wi

Sixth
aort TJnlmprT
nproTod
aK. s.iiBrt t for Kii-r-

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf

Fancy

ni

DRY GOODS,

'

BOOTS, SHOES.

our

M. M.

HEU3Y

Call and Inspect! Our

took.

& 8UM0T,

Contractors

!

New Goods Arriving Daily.

E. ROSENWALD & SON

Sdhdt.

at

ta

It had been our intention
from the

to retire

:i7Estimate3 furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO
w

jtvT.(!ji

...

but the demands of our friends, patrons
and the public in general, has dacided the
matter for us consequently we have just
unloaded two cars of up-t- o data

FURNITURE,

Builders.

is:

r'?

IT!

f?

C. H0Q3ETT

REAL ESTATE,

FURNITURE BUSINESS,
V. A. IlESRT.

r.

Doortifts Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M
l LaA
fllty Presarty for ula IniMtmngti mart
11a d
jj!s. Tltlaa aaaaaiBad, reiitaaolloctmt and

EXPLANATORY.,

MILLINERY,

Our stock is now
complete

1S81.

SIXTO STREET.

Hundreds of Patterns on display each a
beaaty, and no two alike.

H siery and Updenrear
'

Kitabllikad

WISE & HOQSETT,

--

A variety of Colors and Deslf ni that has
never been excelled.

prices lower than ever.

L. A. WWII,

LO&NS:

the latest

ttothiiij tewer. on the

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N..AC.

.

'

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

'

Dtf5J fSnnrl

'I

HilLTl

STOVES AND RANGES.

MRS. M.OOIN, Proprlocroea.

.t

1

OHO

Patronise tha

ts

it

--

L

tf

:

n

SIXTH STREET.

121

Fst

irVULMl GROCERS'

Goods.

r

36-in-

-

a

Don't fall to attend Mrs. Parker'.
tertaiumenl at the Duncan
Monday
night, the best talent In the city will
taio part.

;

Propr'ctor.

cresQea'e.

per yard, light color Per
cales.
wide Per
per yard, ch
cales, worth. o'Ac
per yard, genuine Amos
keag Apron Ginghams.
per yard, German Blue extra
wide.
heavy Calico, 32-i- n

At
we are bound to make tbem move
Peppsrell Bleach Sheeting.
quickly, couches, iron beds and bed
At
New spring clothing is rolling in al room suits. We have put prices on 42 inch wide, B)4c a yard.
a yard, v
46 inch wide.
most tvery day. Bo-- . ton Clothing them that will do it. Our buyer writes
6- -4
It we must make room for our new line
House.
wide, iac a yard. At C
3v
a
4,
oT
14c
this
month
wide,
to
yard.
arrive
of
furniture
children's
and
A largo variety
16c
a
L.
II
wide,
At p
yard.
missus' kid and tan shoes at Sporleder. Don't miss thfi opportunity.
Ol
107-6- t
10- -4 wide, 18c a yard.
Manko & Co., Bridge St.!
8hjeCo.

X

I

Sprin;

R. R. Avenue.

The Leaders of Dry Goods.

An elegiDt line of ladies kid and
tan Oxford ties, all styles of toes rang
ing in prices f rm 75c up to $2 50 a pair
107-at Sporledi r Shoe Co.

i

7.'

;

Henry

coti-ecti-

'mm

Come and

THe Popularity of

'

V

orctus'ra.

fnllv InlilitH Ia null utirl fiMA m V full und i
,
piece.
Man
Mrs. Frank Larrabee was glvea a complete line of sprint; milliuery,
March
at
20,
paHors
miflinery
my
day,
fi
most
'Vfty reception on the occasion
on Sixth street.
01 fier 12! at public anoearanra in r.aa
110-Mrs Wm Malboeuf.
Vegas, She rendered "Mortei's Fa
tention to the uninviting condition of nmw w.u z," as only a thoroughly cul
StrayaU or toleo.
both the city parks. Loc pride, or at tivated voicfl can, and in response to
From the llunica past'ire on Las
the clamorous demand of the audience Conchas, one sorrel
least, neighborhood pride.ought tocmv
stallion, 12 years
vo me rescue in inis matter.
Why not rendered very appropriately, "Spring is old, white face, branded D on left
argamze iifighfoorbood park improve Coming."
shoulder.
Finder, will be liberally rement societies ? Citizens who own pro- f.The' 'Serenade, a contralto anir. h. warded
by addressing F.D.McCormick,
perty fronting on and adjacent ta these Mrs., Wbeelock, was rendered so well East Las Vega'?, ST. M.
U0-2- t
parks could well afTord.to get together t.hit the large audience simply Ins sted
and by concerted action see to it mat on the repetition of the piece, which
Our "Eternity" shoes for misses and
thfse parks are beautiflrd and made at showed to advantage the sweet, low children are reliable footwear. Call
tractive for the peopl e.
tones, perfect enunciation and expres- and see them. Spsrlnder Shoe Co. 107 6t
sion of the singer.
Lund-ciGardnnlne
The evening closed with A'llail,
Flower bwlu, grading and ptvinir,
Bright Abode," by the chorus and ail tree planting, woodwork repair, I wn
who attended pronounced
theeveuing's sowing, and treneral landscape gardenLus
ing. Address Louis Iloban,
entertainment a rare treat. .4
103 I m
Vegas.
Miserere from Verdi's II Trovitore
March...,,
Cosmos....
.utbonss
When the Hillside park.
is finished the summer afternoon
will take place there. In this
This Optic desires to call at-

i

mMm JLFELB,

in

.

a

GRACEFULLY
ATTIRED

M. GREENBERGER,

EjSTJnti! Monday Night Only.

0--

,

,

ne paper

-

.ARE

some of our new

i

SEE THEM IN THE WEST WINDOWS

i See Goodman & Branch for wall paper, room mouldings, etc., ver 100 designs to select from Also (lam and
decorative pui i.'rtig and'
hanging.
Headquarters at. 11 G. Cooks' hard vara
store.- -

Florsheim 5hoe.

SHOE. FDR MH1J

cheap.

t

107-- 1

latest and most
stylish toe in the.

FEET

Kyear;

Made of union cassimeres and cheviots, Btrong
and serviceable only a few of them mighty

hanger, representing the OenryKi si h
t o., of Chicago, has the moat compl. to
assortment of samples of wall and ceil
log decorative paper to be foind anywhere. His sample books are free to
your inspection and you w ill find therethe
in the best values ever offered-tpublic, prices ranging from 3c. a brto'
more expensive papers. Every sample
the latest 1899 paper". ; No two sumplt-- s
alike.

..II

just

opened a
very pretline of the

V

Youn

SCIO

SUIT

EERY

WITH

PRESEITEO

Worth from $4.50 to $6.00

Jersey Cream is certainly the best.
Best flour on the dia'rket $1.30 per
10"-sacs. Dick keeps it.

old-- ti

T1TE have

ty

These suits ara all well made of good cloth and
linings in attractive colors. There are but 25
of them, all told. Come quick if you want one.

1

P. Hesser, ihe

EECXTIE

k. J

MEN'S CLOTHES

S2.95 for a Suit and Hat

y

109-3-

X

V

V

'I

'i!-1

EODSHEIM

'

.

HI

SUSPEMOEKS

CF

i.

.

ate
Fur Hie I ites styles and l.irg-iot- ,
sortment of men's shoes,' in Ylcl kid,
Boxcalf, Wiilow calf and tans ajt low
I0t-6- t
prices call at Sporleder 5hoe Co.
diilt-reu- t
Tweoty-fiv- e
designs of rocking ciiairs to go at 'actual cost. We
r eed the room tht-take up L. H .
108-- mo
Manko & Co., Bridge .st.

It

mm

m

K

'

Wgas.

'4

Worth f ora $11.00 to $15,00

j

til,

WW i4

'

S7.95 for all wool SUITS

J. II. GTARNS.

"nr

fa

1 1

9

n

tilUIUU 4 W
Leading Clothier and Furnisher.

i)'li.'4ffl.

' M. Bernard bitch
One
months pedifor sale, age twenty-liv- e
liast tas
gree furnished. Bot

ie

A. Duval's Sunuay dinner tomorrow
will consist of well prepared substan
tials and the delicacies of the season.
Dudley, Howell, Mich.
Everything o please everybody. ,'

c:;;::LL-r::;:i-

'r'n

bLUI
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f

CuFFEE

1

,

tJtHi)

The Plaza

i

"i b...a

.

Fe, wheiaha has duly
duties, returned hom

BATURDAT EVEMKU. MARCH 18,

V7'

,

f;.;rcooii.
Mr.. ". C. IlatclifTe and t
tle Ko..,'
'j f r some
MoiW:uti.a i..: .', t ve r
"
t to
-J
Harvey's
.. tin t
Nnzario V. Gsl'.
the 33rd leeislative i.semb!y

22.

1

1

,

6th St., Grocers and Baker

"

ut

Grocer

--

J

Tt - Div

'

V..t--

re.

i

Kkigut . '

;

'Vhco you have a Cup of
nirm-.i-wr.
en's have t.- t set
but
teen tuvle as to the tlm cf burui,
I(,'r- will urul.aUy b on
m at
mei.t h. rr. will be tuopt-raryJAv- v,i,ile mocha.
some future tuue the re.i.ai:,
Mie-'u- n,
Uiken to ber former touie in
with your breakfast. It has a favor
roost
oxcelieut
a
was
Mrs. Peterson
that's all ita own you don't get.lt in
woman, beloved and fstecropd b? s!l; u v ntht r i
rind.
Optic: J. A. Me! lare, and the announcement cr nti uimu
Klchird Wuuderlich, will 'be iere;ed by the corumumty
with tenu.r s re'.
Itlst l" b'I ftwxrt ia 1 n4

ing amo&g Irk
Yi"
eoq'ie
ho..

CRUF

(i!

i

X

SH

KK3

Ud--
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BREAD

fr

a fying trip
l cayrHl yesterday and
to the Te:rit--U.li a.m.
on No.
rf .d
t:.e Chicago million,
hal Fii-lJ1
d party, r
through the city
and
T, toand for V i Mexico
r

Tess

l.i

i: a.1s

Cel. J I!. Ih.iUy

that

Mm. Mar; l
W fe if N C IVi-,t
te:
two
ti' iVi $,
:;e h d he-- n sick au :t
.,y.
.
Dei ,1
lneum-nlath
Laea, of GuJMisb .rn in tVuoib a, Dooon county,
In

fromSasiti

l

;;;r,Y.-.-

J. H.Stearns

.

with great care by our buyer
who has scoured the Furniture World.
selected

For the latest styles and best made

goods to be found. Our pricey as always,
will b found the lowest.
An inspection
is solicited.
L'a4i or creult.

Rosenthal Bros.

ai

if

